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Fully equipped boat, one owner.
Electronic tools for navigation:
On-Board Computer (con schermo Touch Screen x controllo tutte le funzioni elettriche), 2 Display
(Multifunzione 15"), GPS (Furuno), Radar (72 mg Furuno).
Staging and technical:
Water pressure pump, 10 Batteries, 2 Fixed Flaps (Rodriguez), Crane (nel secondo ponte), Hard top,
Gangway (idraulica), Platform, Automatic Bilge Pump, Entry door, Side door, Teak Cockpit,
Shorepower connector, Water harbor connector system, 2 Electric Windlass, swimming ladder, 2
Stabilizers (due pinne stabilizzatrici), Horn, 2 Stern Winches.
Domestic Facilities onboard:
Warm Water System (nautico), Watermaker, Waste Water Plant, Video camera (con schermo 11" a
circuito chiuso controllo sala macchine).
Entertainment:
Satellite TV antenna (Sea Tel), Hi-Fi.
Kitchen and appliances:
Galley (cucina separata nel ponte principale, attrezzata in modo completo), Dishwasher, Washer,
Ceramic hot plate (piastra in vetroceramica con 4 fuochi).
Accessories notes:
radar furuno, Furuno 72 mg integrated system, GPS Furuno VHF, log, autopilota, eco, two
multifunction screens from 15 "cashed in bilge water alarm Panel, steering system, smoke detectors,
lights off, steering pump, onboard computer with Touch Screen x control all electrical functions, dual
station VHF Shipmate 8300, 11 screen TV system with closed loop control engineering , Stern and

cockpit, wind sensor, Central stereo system with diffusion in all environments, plant with 20 '' TV and
VCR in the living room, TV 14 '' sailors Sea Tel, TV, Satellite Antenna
2°-hydraulic deck crane 350kg, hydraulic gangway, electric anchor winch 1000 W 3.75 mt, flaps
Rodriguez + stabilization system at Zero Speed yet, n° 02 bow thruster to 40hp with joystick on the
bridge and fly, air conditioning, external perimeter lights,
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